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This presentation is based on a document written 
by the legendary local historian Lois Basnett and 

given to me by Marian Hallam. 

• The purpose of these notes is to explain the origin of numerous 
place names in Westhoughton. 
 

• There are 4 pages of notes but more exist somewhere but with 
libraries currently closed it has been impossible to do further 
research into these papers. 
 

• In addition, the notes refer to numbers on a map, which is also 
missing, however I have attempted to create a similar map which 
may not be accurate or correct but will help locate some of the 
features referred to. 



Site, Area and Name of Westhoughton 
• Currently pronounced as WEST- HAW – TON although some who still retain the local dialect 

habitually say WEST – HOW – TON or WEST – HOWF - EN  or simply HOWFEN 
 

• The pronunciation WEST – HAW – TON  may have arisen from confusion with the place 
HOGHTON, nr Preston, which is correctly pronounced HAWTON. The latter name is German in 
origin from the name “hoh” or high. Hoghton is certainly on a hill. 
 

• However in the case of Westhoughton, what is involved is a “haulgh” or “halch”.  This would 
normally be pronounced “howf” or “hoff”. 
 

• A  “haulgh” was the name given to a  land in the form of a hump  between two streams. 
 

• In the case of the “haulgh” in Bolton, it is located between the river Croal and Tonge Brook.  
 

• The “haulgh” from which Westhoughton gets it name is the area between the brook flowing 
under Park Road at Wade Lane Bridge and the Pennington brook behind Westhoughton 
cemetery.  



Westhoughton is one of the old Townships of 
Lancashire. 

• Historically, the whole of England was divided into Shires, the Shires 
subdivided into Hundreds and the Hundeds divided into Townships. 

 
• There is still a in situ a boundary stone showing the boundary of the 

Hundred of Salford at Marsh Brook. 
 

• Land ownership in Westhoughton passed into the hands of the Abbot of 
Cockersand Abbey during the middle ages and much of the information 
about local place names can be obtained from the records of this Abbey 
which have been printed by the Cheetham Society. 



Location of Cockersand Abbey 

COCKERSAND 
ABBEY 



Map of Lancashire 
1610 showing the 
Salford Hundred. 
 
Hulton Park and 
Snidle are shown 
just within this 
boundary. 
 
Brinsop and 
Houghton Chapel 
are just outside 
the boundary to 
the west of 
Hulton Park.  





Local Place Names 
• These names should be preserved because of their medieval origins and historical origins. 

 
• Also numerous housing developments in Westhoughton could introduce place names that 

eliminate traditional names. 
 
• Warcock Hill – does not refer to any battle but from the Cockersand records it is 

“WERCOCK HILL”,  WERCOCK   OR    WERKOK.  The latter word being an old English name 
for a pheasant. 
 

• Cow Lee Lane – now Bolton Road – named because Cow Lee brook ran under it. Some 
have referred to it as CORNER BROOK  but in the Cockersand records it is CONWARE 
BROOK. 
 

• Wade Lane Bridge in Park Road, was part of WADE LANE which ran from Westhoughton 
Church to Chequerbent. The name Wade Lane comes from the necessity to ford the brook 
at the site of the later bridge. 

 



Warcock Hill 

Cow Lee Bridge 



Wade Lane Bridge 



Local Place Names 

• Dam’s Head is referred to in Baine’s Lancashire Directory of 1824 - 25 and is located 
at the head of the dam, which held the reservoir of  water covering the present 
Central Park, and this was used to power water wheels and the Westhoughton 
Factory at Mill Street. 
 

• Great Stone – was located around the end of Platt lane and Water’s Nook and was 
considered to be a stone of glacial origin that was relocated to Hall Lee Bank Park. 
 

• The Welland, off Wigan Road, refers to a good well when wells were the sole means 
of water supply. 
 

• Lee Hall Farm was the home of the Lee family of landowners along Park Road.  



LEE HALL FARM 

GREAT STONE 



Local Place Names 
• Lee Hall Farm was the home of the Lee family of landowners along Park Road. 

 
• One member of this family became tutor to the Prince of Wales who was the saon of 

James 1, who died before succeeding to the throne. 
 

• The Lee’s family land came into the possession of the Hultons when a hulton married 
one of the Lee girls  who remained sole heiress of the Lee estate. 
 

• Lee Hall Farm was still surrounded by a moat in the 1800’s. 
 

• Dobb Brow – or Dobb ( an old name for a kind of fairy) or it may be a corruption of 
Dodd a former well known small holder in the area.  
 

• In addition thee is a John Dodd’s well in the area, referred to in the Victoria County 
History of Lancashire. This well could be used to predict the weather!!   



Kennet’s 
1829 map 







Local Place Names 

• The Pingot – is a path to Dobb Brow off the lane to the golf club. In fact Pingot 
refers to the field that the path skirts and is an old name for a paddock. 
 

• Bowlands Hey – is another path to Dobb Brow and is noted for being partly 
flagged. Hey means paddock or  enclosure. 
 

• Old Sirs and New Sirs at Daisy Hill commemorate the Le Sire family of olden 
days. 
 

• Hoskars – the meaning of the name is obscure although there is Hoskar Moss 
near Southport. 
 

• Good Lads  is the name of the path linking Tithe Barn Street to King Street, but 
the origin of the name is also obscure.   



Old Sirs 

New Sirs 

Westhoughton 
Hall 



Local Place Names 

• Breaktemper – covered a cluster of houses at the end of Cemetery 
Street but again the origin of the name is not clear. 
 

• Pungle – comes from Pound Hill. Pounds were compounds designed to 
hold cattle, that had strayed along the lanes, until the owner claimed 
them. 
 

• Another pound existed at the junction of Wigan Road/Church Street 
/Market Street and School street. 
 

• Snydle – is  really Snyde Hill according to Cockersand records. Snyde is 
an old word for the bird snipe.  



Local Place Names 

Wingates – a hamlet of the Westhughton township could mean 
swinging gate.  
This placename occurs elsewhere in England. 
 
Chequerbent  -  was  also a hamlet but the name is quite unique.  A 
bent is a hillside but the origin of Chequer is not clear – it may be a 
corruption of a personal name like Kekker?  



Pubs 
• The oldest recorded pubs in Westhoughton are the Red Lion, 

White Lion, White Horse, Wheatsheaf , Waggon  and Horses, Dog 
and Pheasant and Bay Horse. 
 

• Red Lion ( about 1600?) and White Lion ( about 1723?) are the 
oldest and both have been extensively extended. 
 

• The Wheatsheaf (?) originally stood on a site behind the present 
building. This old building remained in use as a stable, garage and 
joiners workshop. 









BUILDINGS 
• Very little stone has been used in the construction of buildings in 

Westhoughton in contrast with buildings in Bolton and Bury. 
 

• The oldest surviving building in Old Westhoughton was Westhoughton 
Hall, built by the Molyneux family in the middle ages. It was demolished in 
xxxx 
 

• There has been a building on the site of Brinsop Hall Farm since the 
middle ages, but the present building dates from the 1800’s ? When it was 
the home of the Mayhew family that operated Brinsop Hall Colliery. 
 

• Most of the older buildings in Westhoughton date from the 1700’s and 
these include a number of farmhouses. 
 

• Higher Landedman’s and Lower Landedman’s  and the names are derived 
from a gentleman called Landedman Roscoe. 


